
Twitter Tuesday (03/26/13) 

Writing Reviews 

(read from bottom to top) 

 

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 2m  

RT @happyhousewife: Here's a copy of my curriculum review media kit. Feel free to use as a 

reference. :) http://ow.ly/jrp5B  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 2m  

RT @raising_arrows: Heading to a #homeschool conf? Grab my Homeschool Convention 

Survival Guide! http://www.raisingarrows.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Homeschool-

Convention-Survival-Guide.pdf … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 2m  

@danieatdomestic we only "do school" 4 days/wk during "school yr" and then 2-3 days/wk 

during "summer break" #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 3m  

Here's a copy of my curriculum review media kit. Feel free to use as a reference. :) 

http://ow.ly/jrp5B  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 3m  

RT @raising_arrows: Heading to #homeschool conf this year? Grab Homeschool Convention 

Survival Guide http://www.raisingarrows.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Homeschool-

Convention-Survival-Guide.pdf … #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Tara Ziegmont @TaraZiegmont 3m  

Just got here for the tail end of #hsbloggers. Waving to all of you! :) 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 3m  

All right need to finish making some phone calls then I have to finish 2 reviews :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Daniele @DanieAtDomestic 3m  

@hsblogging Sorry to have missed most of the chat - thank you! #hsbloggers happy Tuesday! 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 4m  

@loving5kids I use an Excel spreadsheet to track products received for review: product, value, 

and date of review #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 4m  

Heading to a #homeschool conf this year? Grab my Homeschool Convention Survival Guide! 

http://www.raisingarrows.net/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Homeschool-Convention-Survival-

Guide.pdf … #hsbloggers #hsttd #mpeconf 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 4m  

RT @hsblogging: For those wondering... How to Create a Media Kit: 

http://homeschoolblogging.com/how-to-create-a-media-kit/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 4m  

@SunflowersBlog I've done that before. Why not? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 4m  

@CreativLEI me too! #hsbloggers #2to1Conf 

View conversation  

  Daniele @DanieAtDomestic 4m  

@apichea yes to homeschooling year around! :) #hsbloggers Just dawned on me this yr we need 

to do this (after 10yrs homeschooling!) 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 4m  

@sunflowersblog definitely! it never hurts to ask :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Angela Hoffman @Ang_H_ 4m  

@hsblogging Thank you! Have a great day! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 5m  

RT @hsblogging: Be sure to check out todays blog, intro: @CompassClsrm & announcing 

#hsbloggers FB Party! http://ow.ly/jpmCl  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 5m  
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@kerrybeck better late than never, right? ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 5m  

RT @hsblogging: check out todays blog, introducing @CompassClsrm & announcing a 

#hsbloggers FB Party!! http://ow.ly/jpmCl  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 5m  

RT @hsblogging: Be sure to check out today's blog, introducing @CompassClsrm & 

announcing a #hsbloggers FB Party!! http://ow.ly/jpmCl  

Expand  

  katrina @SunflowersBlog 5m  

@hsblogging do you all think it ok to contact a company asking to do a review for them? Heard 

a lot of discussion on this lately #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Daniele @DanieAtDomestic 5m  

RT @hsblogging: Be sure to check out today's blog, introducing @CompassClsrm & 

announcing a #hsbloggers FB Party!! http://ow.ly/jpmCl  

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 5m  

@avghousewife I keep reminding myself there's a reason we #homeschool year-round! :) 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 5m  
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Thanks everyone! RT @hsblogging: Thanks for joining us today!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 5m  

@raising_arrows Hi! Going to scroll through and attempt to follow along. Getting excited for 

#2to1conf #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 6m  

@CreativLEI we still have 1 minute :-) :-) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 6m  

Be sure to check out today's blog, introducing @CompassClsrm & announcing a #hsbloggers 

FB Party!! http://ow.ly/jpmCl  

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 6m  

off topic: I just found this (literally) http://behappy.me  Y'all probably knew about behappy site 

to make quote boxes #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 6m  

Thanks for joining us today!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  SocialFabricU @SocialFabricU 6m  

RT @diannakennedy: RT @hsblogging: Q9: Do you have review guidelines on your blog, as 

part of your media kit, etc? #hsbloggers <-- in... 
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Expand  

  Paula Davis @AvgHousewife 6m  

@apichea I've been feeling that way -on and off- since Christmas. Trying to remember I 

homeschooled because of flexibility.#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 7m  

@CreativLEI Well, hello there! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 7m  

For those wondering... How to Create a Media Kit: http://homeschoolblogging.com/how-to-

create-a-media-kit/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Lisa Walters @CreativLEI 7m  

Did I miss everything? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 7m  

I know review crew's get 6 wks, right? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 8m  

@something2offer depends on the product and brand deadlines. I aim to have product in hand 

2-4wks before posting #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 8m  

Here's mine http://www.onfaithandcoffee.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Homeschooling-On-

Faith-and-Coffee-Media-Kit1.pdf … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 8m  

RT @something2offer: how long do you usually take for a review? I have been doing 

http://tomoson.com  which only gives 3 wk! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 8m  

@kbalman I'm sure Ashley can find the link on hsblogging site @apichea #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  katrina @SunflowersBlog 9m  

@HappyHousewife that's great. I'll have to take a look at it!im thinking about splitting mine into 

sections more. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Daniele @DanieAtDomestic 9m  

RT @something2offer: A10 how long do you take for a review? I have been doing 

http://tomoson.com  which only gives 3 wks! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 9m  

@langford_mom @hsblogging I fashioned mine off of the one on @TipJunkie 

http://www.tipjunkie.com/wp-content/uploads/downloads/2011/02/Tip-Junkie-One-Page-Media-

Kit.pdf … #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 9m  

@kbalman RT @hsblogging: @langford_mom we do!! http://homeschoolblogging.com/how-

to-create-a-media-kit/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 9m  

@avghousewife I totally understand that... that's been our existence for the last two weeks! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 9m  

yes I wanna know too RT @langford_mom anyone have a media kit template on their site or a 

post of how to create 1? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Melissa Langford @langford_mom 10m  

@kerrybeck Thanks Kerry! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 10m  

@langford_mom we do!! http://homeschoolblogging.com/how-to-create-a-media-kit/ … 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 10m  

@hsblogging @something2offer please share the ways! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 10m  

A10 how long do you usually take for a review? I have been doing http://tomoson.com  which 

only gives 3 wks! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 10m  

@langford_mom there's some info on the hsblogging website #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 11m  

@HappyHousewife @hsscientist @2to1conf too fun! Wish I was there. ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 11m  

RT @hsblogging: Q10: What difficulties do you have w/ reviews &/or what questions might we 

be able to help w/ today? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 11m  

RT @something2offer: How do you keep track of review products for taxes? Told you I was a 

newbie:) First full yr. blogging. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 11m  

RT @something2offer @lanestacey it looks like the hashtag #hsreviews might be a good one 

to follow and retweet for co-promotion #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Melissa Langford @langford_mom 11m  

@hsblogging does anyone have a media kit template on their site or a post of how to create one 

and what to include? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 11m  

@hsblogging Thanks. didn't know that one. too many pots to stir sometimes #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 12m  

“@hsblogging: it looks like the hashtag #hsreviews might be a good one to follow and retweet 

for co-promotion! #hsbloggers”//taking notes 

View conversation  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 12m  

@hsblogging gotta go friends. Kids getting off the ice. Great chat! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 12m  

How do you keep track of review products for taxes? Told you I was a newbie:) First full yr. 

blogging. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 12m  

Q10: What difficulties do you have w/ reviews &/or what questions might we be able to help w/ 

today? #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Sprittibee @sprittibee 12m  

RT @danieatdomestic: In media kit... RT @hsblogging: Q9: Do U have review guidelines on 

UR blog, part of your media kit, etc? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 13m  

@something2offer @lanestacey it looks like the hashtag #hsreviews might be a good one to 

follow and retweet for co-promotion! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 13m  

I am praying and applying for a review when they open again in April!! @DiannaKennedy 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 13m  

@SunflowersBlog I just created a special review media kit. Hopefully it will save time when 

talking to companies. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 13m  

@raising_arrows love that option when I get big enough to have advertisers willing to do 3 mth 

packages #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Daniele @DanieAtDomestic 13m  

In media kit... RT @hsblogging: Q9: Do you have review guidelines on your blog, as part of 

your media kit, etc? #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 14m  

@happyhousewife I have to REALLY love a product to be willing to PAY (taxes) to review it! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 14m  

I do write reviews about curriculum we use too (no brand relationship). #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 14m  

ugh really want to come RT @educationlayton & I will be discussing working w/ brands & 

reviews @2to1conf in a few wks #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 14m  

@LaneStacey maybe we can promote one another's review/giveaways? love to network with 

more homeschool bloggers:) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 14m  

RT @HappyHousewife @hsscientist @educationlayton & I will be discussing working w/ 

brands & reviews @2to1conf in a few weeks #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  katrina @SunflowersBlog 14m  

@hsblogging Q9 I do. I think it helps a company to know my guidelines before they decide to 

work with me. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 15m  

@hsblogging I have an option for brands to partner w/ me through reviews in my media kit. But 

not necessarily guidelines #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 15m  

@Something2Offer I used this with my kids this year #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 15m  

RT @hsblogging: Q9: Do you have review guidelines on your blog, as part of your media kit, 

etc? #hsbloggers <-- in media kit 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 15m  

@apichea exactly! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 15m  

Not guidelines per se. RT @hsblogging: Q9: Do you have review guidelines on your blog, as 

part of your media kit, etc? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 15m  

@hsscientist @educationlayton & I will be discussing working w/ brands & reviews @2to1conf 

in a few weeks. Can't wait! #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 15m  

Q9 Reviews/Giveaways are free with a 3 month ad. Before I went to that, the review requests 

were unmanageable. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 16m  

@hsblogging Q9 not yet on my list of things to do after I get a mini blog update, new header, 

social media buttons etc #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 16m  

Homeschooled Through High School: Health with 7 Sisters 

http://something2offer.com/homeschooled-through-high-school-health-with-7-sisters/ … 

#giveaway #health #homeschool #highschool #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Daniele @DanieAtDomestic 16m  

RT @apichea: @hsblogging I've done reviews WITH compensation and WITHOUT. As 

seasoned blogger, MOST of my reviews are now WITH. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 16m  

Q9: Do you have review guidelines on your blog, as part of your media kit, etc? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 17m  

Homeschooled Through High School: Diana Waring Presents 

http://something2offer.com/homeschooled-through-high-school-diana-waring-presents/ … 

#homeschool #giveaway #hsbloggers #hsmoms #highschool 
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Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 17m  

@happyhousewife PLUS, you have to pay taxes on product value - it'd better be worth it! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 17m  

RT @happyhousewife: @hsblogging Q7. Reviews take time to write,post, manage. Not getting 

paid for opinion- paid for time. #hsbloggers Amen. 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 18m  

@raising_arrows good point that you can express negatives in a polite way #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 18m  

RT @sprittibee: RT @HappyHousewife: @hsblogging Q7. Not getting $ for opinion- paid 4 

time. #hsbloggers / agreed! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 18m  

@hsblogging Q7 just got my first one and think I may start charging to do them more often. My 

reviews take so much time to do #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 18m  

Love ya too! RT @steflayton: "@HappyHousewife: @hsblogging Q8. Not usually. Product 

doesn't pay the bills. :) #hsbloggers" :) I love you 
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Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 18m  

"@apichea: @kerrybeck if a review is going to be really bad, I give the company the option to 

not post the review. #hsbloggers" ditto 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 18m  

Sometimes, depends on the product. A full curriculum is of more value than a book...esp. when 

growing... RT @hsblogging: Q8 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Carlie Kercheval @CarlieKercheval 18m  

Get your #FREE eBook thru 5/6 How to Strengthen Family Relationships - 

http://s.shr.lc/YS4g0p  @ParadisePraises #MilSpouse #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 18m  

@hsblogging I offer a rate for a review or a review as part of ad package #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Sprittibee @sprittibee 19m  

RT @HappyHousewife: @hsblogging Q7. Reviews take time 2 write, post, manage. Not 

getting $ for opinion- paid 4 time. #hsbloggers / agreed! 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 19m  

@kerrybeck if a review is going to be really bad, I give the company the option to not post the 

review. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 19m  

RT @apichea: @hsblogging I have done reviews WITH compensation and WITHOUT. As 

seasoned blogger, MOST of my reviews are WITH. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 19m  

@kerrybeck I think that is always a possibility- but I usually won't take a review that I don't 

think I'll like. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 19m  

@Something2Offer #hsbloggers FB, twitter, other blogs. 

View conversation  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 19m  

"@HappyHousewife: @hsblogging Q8. Not usually. Product doesn't pay the bills. :) 

#hsbloggers" :) I love you 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 20m  

RT @raising_arrows: Honesty does not have to equal dragging a product through the mud 

@Bowmania..it might work for someone else #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 20m  

@kerrybeck I don't. I give an honest review 100% of the time - paid or unpaid. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 20m  

@LaneStacey Where did you advertise your giveaway? I've slacked on giveaway hops. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 21m  

Let the co know ur honesty policy ahead of time RT @kerrybeck conflict btwn getting paid 4 

writing review/giving honest review? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 21m  

@HappyHousewife I agree...I've had other bloggers say it compromises opinion. just wondering 

others' opinions #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 21m  

@kerrybeck I guess some would see that...but I write honest reviews...good and ugly. My 

readers appreciate that. (I hope.) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 21m  

Rarely, though I make exceptions. RT @hsblogging: Q8: Do you feel being paid in product is 

enough compensation for a review? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 21m  

Honesty does not have to equal dragging a product through the mud. Like @Bowmania said - it 

might work for someone else #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 21m  

“@StefLayton: @LaneStacey remind me to sit down at #2to1conf to show you rafflecopter. 

#hsbloggers”// I may never leave your side :) 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 21m  

@hsblogging Q8. Not usually. Product doesn't pay the bills. :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 22m  

I had experienced blogger decline affiliate relationship b/c she felt it would look like she 

compromised review #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 22m  

@kerrybeck I'm always honest- if I really don't like something I will contact pub before posting 

a review. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 22m  

@loving5kids amen! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 22m  

@HSScientist Yes, gotta take your time into account. Good reviews. Thorough reviews take 

time. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Stef Layton @StefLayton 22m  

@LaneStacey remind me to sit down at #2to1conf to show you rafflecopter. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 22m  

Q8: Do you feel being paid in product is enough compensation for a review? Why or why not? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 22m  

@hsblogging Done both. But, I make sure the company knows they will get HONESTY good 

and bad when I write it. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 23m  

good pt RT @HappyHousewife: Reviews take time to write, post, manage. Not getting paid for 

opinion- paid for time. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 23m  

Health curriculum #giveaway from @7Sisters http://something2offer.com/homeschooled-

through-high-school-health-with-7-sisters/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 23m  

Q7 Yes, I review for advertisers. Reviews are hard work, so I appreciate when a company 

recognizes that. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 23m  

@lanestacey ah yes, low numbers... I haven't figured out a solution to that one yet. :/ 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 23m  

does anyone feel conflict btwn getting paid for writing review and giving honest review? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 23m  

"@HappyHousewife: @hsblogging Q7. Reviews take time to write, post, manage. Not getting 

paid for opinion- paid for time. #hsbloggers" YES!! 

Expand  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 24m  

RT @HappyHousewife @hsblogging Q7. Reviews take time to write, post, manage. Not 

getting paid for opinion- paid for time. #hsbloggers /yes 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 24m  

@hsblogging if a company cannot afford to pay for a review, I occasionally waive my fee if it's 

a company I would support anyway #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  The Wired Homeschool @wiredhs 24m  

@hsblogging Q7- Paid reviews are OK. I offer expedited reviews for a fee. Vendors won't pay if 

a product is sub-par. #hsbloggers. 
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View conversation  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 24m  

NO entries besides mine:(http://something2offer.com/homeschooled-through-high-school-diana-

waring-presents/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 24m  

No. Not yet ;) I don't mind them, as long as they don't seem overly gushy RT @hsblogging: Q7 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 24m  

@apichea: @lanestacey I love rafflecopter for giveaways #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 24m  

@raising_arrows @HappyHousewife My eldest is 14. We've been doing High School for a 

couple of weeks...so far it has been sweet. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 24m  

@apichea #hsbloggers have used raffle copter, still low numbers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 25m  

@hsblogging I have done reviews WITH compensation and WITHOUT. As seasoned blogger, 

MOST of my reviews are now WITH. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 25m  

I did have Diana Waring & Christine Field offer giveaways but had VERY low entries for my 

homeschooled high school series:( #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 26m  

@lanestacey have you tried using http://Rafflecopter.com  for your reviews? I *love* it - saves 

me so much time/headaches! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 26m  

@hsblogging Q7. Reviews take time to write, post, manage. Not getting paid for opinion- paid 

for time. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 26m  

@loving5kids @HappyHousewife It's not bad. My 1st born is 15 and pretty independent. It's 

fun to have grown up conversations. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 26m  

Reeeally want to take that this year. have DIY blog review RT @apichea #contentbrew 

http://ow.ly/jrm1E  #hsbloggers #aff #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 26m  

I think the popular curriculum generates the most interest on my site. People want a "real" 

opinion about it b4 they buy #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 27m  

Q7: Have you ever been compensated monetarily for a review? How do you feel about paid 

reviews? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 27m  

#HSBloggers giveaways are so much work, reviews fit such a niche, maybe I am 

reviewing/giving away the wrong stuff 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 27m  

Would love to review homeschool material. Just have not connected with many,yet! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 27m  

@loving5kids I have to say it wasn't that bad. The worst part for me is record keeping. Blech! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 28m  

"@HappyHousewife: @steflayton Are you tweeting on the elliptical? #gym #fitness 

#hsbloggers" stretching!! 

Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 28m  

RT @apichea: @hsblogging reviews w/ giveaways tend to be high engagement #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 28m  

RT @hsblogging: Q6: Do your readers respond well to reviews? What sort of reviews tend to 

get better reader engagement? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  The Wired Homeschool @wiredhs 28m  

@hsblogging Q6- I tend to get more engagement when it's an app my readers already own. I'd be 

happy with just 1 comment! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 28m  

@loving5kids yes - I use the excel spreadsheet I got from the #contentbrew class I took last 

spring: http://ow.ly/jrm1E  #hsbloggers #aff 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 29m  

@raising_arrows @HappyHousewife Yep! I'm just now dipping my toes into this BIG grown-

up ocean. I want back in the baby pool. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 29m  

@HSScientist yup if there is a giveaway the readers will flock to your post!!! I know I will be 

there :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 29m  

@steflayton Are you tweeting on the elliptical? #gym #fitness #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 29m  

Smart girl :-) RT @raising_arrows: Q6 I almost always pair a review w/ a giveaway, so yes, 

response is good. ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 29m  

@hsblogging my last review @writeshop had tons of reader interest / pins. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 30m  

@Something2Offer It just takes time. You'll get there! Readers are shy. ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 30m  

@something2offer it always take awhile to build a community around your blog - still working 

on this 4+ years later! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 30m  

@pameladonnis @apichea Is this a digital calendar? Still looking for the "perfect" one. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 30m  

I've often received thank you's for posting reviews. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 30m  
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@hsblogging reviews w/ giveaways tend to be high engagement #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 30m  

"@HappyHousewife: @apichea hopefully it works- just started it last week! So definitely an 

experiment. #hsbloggers" have faith 

Expand  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 30m  

reviews with giveaways are always winners! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 31m  

Q6 just trying to get ANY engagement from reader's. Newbie settling into blog routine before 

baby#4 is born in August #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 31m  

My review/giveaway of the Child Training Bible definitely got the most response RT 

@hsblogging: Q6 #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 31m  

@hsblogging Q6 yes I think so. I always have great hits on my reviews..not really comments 

though. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 31m  
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Same here! or coupon code // RT @raising_arrows: Q6 I almost always pair a review w/ a 

giveaway, so yes, response is good. ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 31m  

Q6. My readers love curriculum reviews- my 2 yo Teaching Textbooks review still gets 

comments! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 31m  

AGREED! RT @HappyHousewife: I wld like to see more reviews of high school materials- 

most reviews I've seen are lower level. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 32m  

@HappyHousewife did your readers have to apply to be part of review team? were you concern 

abt ability to write review? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 32m  

Yes. Usually better than my other posts. Go figure! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 32m  

@Something2Offer I love my readers- trying to give a little back. I know I would have loved 

free curr back in the day. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Pamela Donnis @pameladonnis 32m  
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Love this! RT @apichea: use a color-coded calendar & highlight sponsored/review/giveaway 

posts in yellow. Too much yellow = bad #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 32m  

Q6 I almost always pair a review w/ a giveaway, so yes, response is good. ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 32m  

RT @hsblogging: Q6: Do your readers respond well to reviews? What sort of reviews tend to 

get better reader engagement? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 32m  

@sunflowersblog I agree - I have found a number of great products for my family by reading 

others' reviews! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 33m  

@HappyHousewife That's a wonderful idea. Great for your non-blogger readers:) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 33m  

I would like to see more reviews of high school materials tho- most of the reviews I've seen are 

lower level. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 33m  
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Q6: Do your readers respond well to reviews? What sort of reviews tend to get better reader 

engagement? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 33m  

RT @kbalman: I enjoy doing reviews because I feel that I am helping out those new to 

homeschooling. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 33m  

I use a color-coded editorial calendar (in Excel) and highlight sponsored/review/giveaway posts 

in yellow. Too much yellow = bad #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 33m  

@apichea yes, me too. Especially now that I have high schoolers. My schedule is less flexible. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 34m  

@loving5kids I'm sure! We did a similar schedule when we lived in FL #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 34m  

that's impt! RT @apichea keep a balance in posting schedule - don't want to come across as 

constantly "sell" my readers #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 34m  
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I enjoy doing reviews because I feel that I am helping out those new to homeschooling. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 34m  

Q5 We have been doing a lot of product and maternity reviews lately. Would love to review apps 

for android. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 34m  

@HappyHousewife We take off in the Fall - it is too hot in the summer to enjoy it here. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 34m  

@happyhousewife I find myself saying "no" to curriculum review requests if it isn't something 

we're already using. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Pamela Donnis @pameladonnis 34m  

Jumping in late!!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 34m  

@apichea hopefully it works- just started it last week! So definitely an experiment. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 34m  
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Happens easily ;) RT @kbalman: I tend to have an issue saying no to reviews, projects, etc. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 35m  

great idea RT @HappyHousewife I created curriculum review team w/readers so they get 

chance 2 review even if they dont have blog #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 35m  

RT @apichea: I try to keep balance in my posting schedule - don't want to come across as trying 

to constantly "sell" my readers #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  The Wired Homeschool @wiredhs 35m  

@kerrybeck Yes, all year long. I review apps, mostly. I get about 3-5 requests a week to review 

apps. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 35m  

@happyhousewife that's a neat idea - a way for non-bloggers to share their opinions with 

others! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 35m  

I tend to have an issue saying no to reviews, projects, etc. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 36m  
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Q5 Supposed to do one once every 2 weeks but... #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 36m  

I try to keep a balance in my posting schedule - don't want to come across as trying to constantly 

"sell" my readers #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 36m  

Q5. For me, I prefer to review over the summer when our schedule isn't as tight. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 36m  

That's what I'm afraid ofRT @raising_arrows: @OnFaithandCoffe @hsblogging I dont think 

my readers would like a bunch of reviews. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  katrina @SunflowersBlog 36m  

@hsblogging ill do a few reviews a month. I think it's a great way for people to research whether 

they want a product or not. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 36m  

Q5. I just created a curriculum review team with my readers so they get a chance to review even 

if they don't have a blog #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Thaleia Maher @Something2Offer 36m  

My kids can even use picmonkey! #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 37m  

RT @kerrybeck: I do more reviews in the spring b/c there are new homeschool products 

published for busy season #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 37m  

Q5. Depends- I do a lot of product reviews- curriculum reviews are harder b/c I don't want to 

disrupt our schedule. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 37m  

@OnFaithandCoffe @hsblogging I don't think my readers would like a bunch of reviews. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 37m  

w/ exception of book reviews, one/wk is max. // RT @hsblogging: Q5: How often are you 

willing to do reviews? Why? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 37m  

I like picmonkey collage function RT @apichea: @loving5kids @HappyHousewife 

picmonkey is a beautiful tool for collages!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 38m  

would do them all the time, but I feel if I posted more than 1/week it would be too much -even 

1/week might be RT @hsblogging Q5 #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 38m  

Is this all yr long? RT @wiredhs: I try to do at least 1 review a week. This week and next week 

Ill be featuring more reviews. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 38m  

RT @hsblogging: Q5: I do about 5-6 a month. I dont really have a set number just whatever 

comes along. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 38m  

I also review things on my own when I have readers asking me about something we use. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 38m  

Q5 I typically only review for 3 month advertisers. I prefer to only do 1 a month, but sometimes 

end up w/ 2. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 38m  

I do more reviews in the spring b/c there are new homeschool products published for busy season 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 39m  

@loving5kids @HappyHousewife picmonkey is a beautiful tool for collages!! #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  The Wired Homeschool @wiredhs 39m  

@hsblogging I try to do at least 1 review a week. This week and next week I'll be featuring more 

reviews. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 39m  

@apichea YES! I have to make it work for our family...never followed a recipe exactly in my 

life. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 39m  

RT @hsblogging: Q5: How often are you willing to do reviews? Why? #hsbloggers <-really no 

more than 1x/month. Takes time 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 39m  

@forthisseason Are you following March Madness or local basketball? #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 39m  

@Cheryl_Pitt I know- the Amazon look inside feature is a huge selling point for me! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 39m  

@apichea @HappyHousewife Yes! I noticed this today! I might figure out how to collage some 

of my future posts. :) #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 40m  

@apichea good idea! I've just started making more collages. Don't know what took me so long! 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 40m  

Q5: How often are you willing to do reviews? Why? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 40m  

RT @apichea: collages are a great way to do this w/o overwhelming readers! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 40m  

Just started doing this --> RT @apichea: collages are a great way to do this w/o overwhelming 

readers! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 40m  

We're a bit "rebellious" and rarely use product as "instructed," so I like to share how WE use it in 

my review. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 40m  

Me too, love to see the product RT @HappyHousewife: Q4. I love reviews with lots of images... 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 40m  

RT @kerrybeck: I want readers 2 feel like theyre at my kitchen table reviewing product with 

me-Show them what you like dont like #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 40m  

Great to chat today with all of you, I need to run. Gym time for me and then a basketball game to 

watch. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 41m  

collages are a great way to do this w/o overwhelming readers!! // RT @happyhousewife: Q4. I 

love reviews with lots of images... #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 42m  

I want readers to feel like they're at my kitchen table reviewing product with me-Show them 

what you like/ don't like #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 42m  

@kerrybeck it surprised me, but it made me respect them even more even though I didn't like 

the particular product #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 42m  

RT @apichea: Yes - lots of product images! // RT @kerrybeck: If youre not vlogging, include 

images that show the inside... #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Angela Hoffman @Ang_H_ 42m  

Yes RT @kerrybeck: If youre not vlogging, include images that show the inside of the resource 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 42m  

@Cheryl_Pitt I get some of the best ideas from ppl who use products in unique ways. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 43m  

Q4. I love reviews with lots of images. I need to include more in my own posts. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 43m  

@apichea I've never had brand highlight cons, but they do retweet or share on fb #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 43m  

Yes - lots of product images! // RT @kerrybeck: If you're not vlogging, include images that 

show the inside of the resource #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 43m  

RT @apichea: @hsblogging your readers (and most brands) WANT the honest truth - a fluffed 

up review does no one any good! #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Becky Marie @forthisseason 43m  

@apichea it helps me trust the reviewer when they list cons #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 43m  

@loving5kids ooh... good tip! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 44m  

If you're not vlogging, include images that show the inside of the resource #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 44m  

@forthisseason exactly! I even had a brand retweet a review I did and highlight one of the cons 

I listed #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 44m  

RT @kerrybeck: I try to include a story that illustrates how we used the resource. People relate 

to stories #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 44m  

Unconventional is good RT @raising_arrows: Q4 Give how YOUR FAMILY uses the product 

& dont be afraid if it is unconventional. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 44m  
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RT @kbalman: @hsblogging Q4 create outline when product arrives w/stock photos, links,due 

date, & add notes as you use product #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 44m  

great tip RT @HSScientist: Q4 take lots of pictures and narrate them. Easier than trying to 

describe a process blind #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 44m  

RT @loving5kids: @hsblogging Write it before you forget what the product was about. If I put 

it off...life happens. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 44m  

@hsblogging your readers (and most brands) WANT the honest truth - a fluffed up review does 

no one any good! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 44m  

I try to include a story that illustrates how we used the resource. People relate to stories 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 45m  

RT @apichea: @hsblogging be honest, but be positive. like @Bowmania said, it might not 

work for YOU, but might work for a reader #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 45m  
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@apichea I like when reviews are honest about what they didn't like, sometimes its exactly what 

I would like #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 45m  

@hsblogging Write it before you forget what the product was about. If I put it off...life happens. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 45m  

Q4 take lots of pictures and narrate them. Easier than trying to describe a process blind 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 45m  

yes! RT @raising_arrows: Q4 Give details on how YOUR FAMILY uses the product & don't 

be afraid if it is unconventional. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 45m  

@hsblogging Q4 create outline when the product arrives with stock photos, links, due date, etc 

& add notes as your using product #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 46m  

Woohoo!! // RT @hsscientist: @apichea You've got me back using #evernote for blogging 

again #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 46m  
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@hsblogging be honest, but be positive. like @Bowmania said, it might not work for YOU, but 

might work for a reader #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 46m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: Share a review writing tip that has helped you. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 46m  

Q4 Give details on how YOUR FAMILY uses the product & don't be afraid if it is 

unconventional. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 46m  

Q3. Depends on the product. Curriculum we just integrate into our daily activities. Post writing 

under an hour. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 46m  

ppsst - anyone wanting to do vlogs but not reviews, I do a monthly one on different themes. 

Here's March: http://www.forthisseason.com/2013/03/25/vlog-my-food-philosophy-and-an-

announcement/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 46m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: Share a review writing tip that has helped you. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 47m  
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@apichea You've got me back using #evernote for blogging again #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 47m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: Share a review writing tip that has helped you. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 47m  

RT @hsblogging: Q4: Share a review writing tip that has helped you. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 47m  

:) Yeah..my parents were...suprised...to say the least! RT @apichea: @onfaithandcoffe that's 

quite a change! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 47m  

Q4: Share a review writing tip that has helped you. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 48m  

Same - I go super crazy editing review too, b/c I want them to be "perfect" RT @apichea: 

@hsblogging depends on the product. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 48m  

@diannakennedy I may be guilty of that too ;) #ahem #lastnight #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 48m  

Q3 depends. Usually a week of using the product and taking pics. Then quick notes to tie them 

together #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 48m  

@raising_arrows well, thank you very much! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 48m  

great idea RT @apichea: @steflayton I usually start a note in #Evernote and jot down thoughts 

as we use the product... #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 48m  

@hsblogging my oldest loves to make videos! The other day he had me film him explaining 

how to make brown! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 48m  

my daughter loves to do video reviews (shes 7) RT @hsblogging: P.S. Coming soon to the HSB 

blog: Vlogging with Kid. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 49m  

@kerrybeck I was really inspired by your review vlogs...want to do more for sure! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 49m  

RT @HSScientist: @loving5kids @raising_arrows @kerrybeck I make my daughter do the 

vlogs. She loves it! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 49m  

@steflayton I usually start a note in #Evernote and jot down thoughts as we use the product... 

can also store photos :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 49m  

@OnFaithandCoffe I could never figure out brass. My brother played french horn - he was 

awesome #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 49m  

Yes - same here! // RT @steflayton: I write notes as we use product so it doesn't take long to 

type up when I finally sit down. #Hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 49m  

RT @raising_arrows @forthisseason Showing the book-that's why I like vlogging so much for 

reviews-Feels like you're looking w/me #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 49m  

Q3 - If you count photo time, a couple of hours from start to finish. Allow a couple of weeks or 

more to actually use product #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 49m  

@kerrybeck @loving5kids I do just about the same thing. I've started running it through an 

editing program to add a watermark #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 49m  

RT @hsblogging: P.S. Coming soon to the HSB blog: Vlogging with Kids (getting your kids 

involved in the video review process)!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 49m  

RT @hsblogging: P.S. Coming soon to the HSB blog: Vlogging with Kids (getting your kids 

involved in the video review process)!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 50m  

A2 - I struggle, usually b/c I wait until the last minute #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stef Layton @StefLayton 50m  

I write notes as we use product so it doesn't take long to type up when I finally sit down. 

#Hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 50m  

I know, Funny as it sounds id like to take up trombone again someday...RT @forthisseason 

#hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 50m  

RT @apichea: @hsblogging it really depends on the product. some I can have ready to post in 

under an hour while others are long #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 50m  

P.S. Coming soon to the HSB blog: Vlogging with Kids (getting your kids involved in the video 

review process)!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 50m  

@hsblogging Lately, it has taken forever. Making photos for pinterest. Seems to backfire. 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 50m  

@hsblogging Q3 Weeks. We always utilize the product for a few wks, then it takes me a few 

days to write the post. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 50m  

@loving5kids I have flip camera-set it on tripod, record, place in computer, download, upload to 

youtube. I'm not a techie #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Marci Goodwin @HSScientist 51m  

@loving5kids @raising_arrows @kerrybeck I make my daughter do the vlogs. She loves it! 

#hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 51m  

@loving5kids Well, you can watch mine and see how UNtechnical it is! lol 

http://www.raisingarrows.net/2013/03/cartooning-giveaway/ … #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 51m  

@hsblogging it really depends on the product. some I can have ready to post in under an hour 

while others take days/weeks #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 51m  

A3 - so far my reviews are mostly books, so several weeks considering I have to read the whole 

thing :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 51m  

@forthisseason It would have been better if it had been a book rather than a DVD b/c I could 

have shown the inside of the book. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 51m  

me too RT @forthisseason: @raising_arrows I love doing vlogs! ... much easier than writing. I 

may do review vlogs in the future #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 52m  

True! RT @Bowmania Just b/c it may not be a fit for MY family doesn't mean the same for 

everyone #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 52m  

@raising_arrows @kerrybeck I still a wimp...haven't tried vlogging yet. Sounds so high tech. 

Lol. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 52m  

I can't do anything and spell... RT @raising_arrows: Apparently, I cant drink coffee and spell at 

the same time. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 52m  

Q3: How long does a typical review post take you to create (use product, take/edit photos, etc)? 

http://homeschoolblogging.com/warning-product-reviews-take-time/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 52m  

@raising_arrows I love doing vlogs! I find them so much easier than writing. I may do review 

vlogs in the future #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 52m  

RT @forthisseason: very true! RT @Bowmania: Just b/c it may not be a fit for MY family 

doesnt mean the same for everyone #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Angela Hoffman @Ang_H_ 52m  

Not yet. RT @hsblogging: Today were chatting about writing reviews on our blogs... Q1: Do 

you do reviews on your blog? #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 53m  

@bowmania I did a review once for a product I personally didn't care for, but it has been a great 

product for some of my readers #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 53m  

Apparently, I can't drink coffee and spell at the same time. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 53m  

very true! RT @Bowmania: Just b/c it may not be a fit for MY family doesnt mean the same for 

everyone #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 53m  

@Bowmania I often tell who it would be good for, if it's not something I would personally use 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 53m  

good point RT @Bowmania: Just b/c it may not be a fit for MY family doesnt mean the same 

for everyone #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 53m  

@OnFaithandCoffe I love it. I wish I had more opportunities to play, maybe when the kids are 

older. #hsbloggers 
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View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 53m  

I tried to be cool like @kerrybeck and add a vlog review this time. Her vlogs are way better, but 

I treid. ;) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 54m  

true! RT @apichea it can difficult if Im not in love with a product Im reviewing - finding ways 

to be honest w/o a negative tone #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 54m  

Just b/c it may not be a fit for MY family doesn't mean the same for everyone #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 54m  

Q2 writing reviews when I don't prefer the product is difficult. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 54m  

I have a stack of products on our kitchen island...waiting until after Easter to dive into reviews 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 55m  

I love the bassoon!!! My sister playe oboe...i was not cut out for the double Reed life ;) RT 

@forthisseason #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Ashley Pichea @apichea 55m  

@hsblogging it can difficult if I'm not in love with a product I'm reviewing - finding ways to be 

honest w/o a negative tone #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 55m  

@hsblogging I like writing reviews...they challenge my thinking. I like a challenge thus 

#homeschool. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 55m  

I usually do my video review first and then rewrite the transcript. Talking is easier than writing 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 55m  

Q2 - pretty much only write reviews for products I enjoy. Easy to talk up a product I love! 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 55m  

@OnFaithandCoffe @loving5kids not until I tried to use the spoon in art class #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 55m  

RT @hsblogging: Q2: pretty easy...most of the time. #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Becky Marie @forthisseason 55m  

A2 - Some are hard and some are easy. I find it hard to keep them short. I tend to over analyze 

stuff #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie @SmockityFrocks 56m  

@hsblogging Q2: Depends on what it is. I usually only accept reviews of products I love 

anyway. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 56m  

Q2. I love to write reviews- I only struggle when I don't like the product b/c I want to be fair. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 56m  

RT @hsblogging: Q2: Is it easy for you to write reviews or do you struggle with them? 

http://homeschoolblogging.com/so-write-reviews/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 56m  

@homewiththeboys hi friend!! feel free to stalk ;) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 56m  

RT @hsblogging: Q2: Is it easy for you to write reviews or do you struggle with them? 

http://homeschoolblogging.com/so-write-reviews/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 56m  

THE PUNS! lol! Lana, lets be friends ;) RT @loving5kids @LaneStacey Did it "cut" it? Lol! 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 56m  

@kerrybeck its about the same here. Our last frost isn't until May! Short season from what I'm 

used to #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 56m  

this mama is so tired! :(#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 56m  

I have about 6 review posts in the works! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 57m  

Q2: Is it easy for you to write reviews or do you struggle with them? 

http://homeschoolblogging.com/so-write-reviews/ … #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 57m  

YES! RT @apichea: @raising_arrows thats interesting! Im not a PBJ fan myself, but I love a 

good PB & Butter sandwich :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 57m  

@homewiththeboys So good to see you pop in :-) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 57m  

I have a book review that I'm working on right now. I enjoy them so far #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 57m  

@loving5kids totally grosses me out! lol #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Melissa Langford @langford_mom 57m  

“@apichea: I do. // RT @hsblogging: ...Q1: Do you do reviews on your blog? 

#hsbloggers”//doing my first two. 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 57m  

um, that's weird. lol RT @apichea: @raising_arrows I'm not a PBJ fan myself, but I love a 

good PB & Butter sandwich :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Paula Davis @AvgHousewife 57m  

@hsblogging A1 occasionally. Usually only book reviews of my own choosing. #hsbloggers 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Erin M. @homewiththeboys 57m  
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Hi #HSBloggers! Working on spring cleaning so I can't join in much, but love the conversations 

that happen here! 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 58m  

Yes!! i love trying out & reviewing products!! RT @hsblogging Q1: Do you do reviews on your 

blog? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 58m  

Q1 - yes...today as a matter of fact. ;) #hsbloggers 

http://www.raisingarrows.net/2013/03/cartooning-giveaway/ … 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 58m  

@OnFaithandCoffe awesome! I started on oboe and switched to bassoon, but didn't play in 

college #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 58m  

Ha! RT @smockityfrocks: I can testify that @HappyHousewife sounds like a frog. It's 

charming, actually. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 58m  

@raising_arrows that's interesting! I'm not a PBJ fan myself, but I love a good PB & Butter 

sandwich :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Melissa Langford @langford_mom 58m  
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Hey there #hsbloggers! What are we talking about today? 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 58m  

@raising_arrows Wow! I just can't comprehend this.... #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 58m  

RT @apichea: I do. // RT @hsblogging: ...Q1: Do you do reviews on your blog? #hsbloggers 

<--me too. 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 59m  

Yes...we write reviews #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie @SmockityFrocks 59m  

I can testify that @HappyHousewife sounds like a frog. It's charming, actually. #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 59m  

Hi Everyone! Fun Fact about me - I used to be fluent in american sign language, but haven't used 

it in forever #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 59m  

Q1 Not for a long time. I have to be really choosy, be sure I'll love the product, or it's a chore. 

#hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 59m  

@johnzwicker1 @kerrybeck I run to get time to myself :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 59m  

@Ang_H_ hey there #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 59m  

I do. // RT @hsblogging: ...Q1: Do you do reviews on your blog? #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 59m  

@hsblogging yep! I love reviews! I always check them before I buy anything! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 59m  

fun fact - I've never eaten a PBJ sandwich. Nor do I want to. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Angela Hoffman @Ang_H_ 59m  

Hello all you wonderful people! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  
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@forthisseason I saw you pic of snow...where your garden will go! In Idaho, you don't garden 

until May #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 1h  

@hsblogging ye sI love writing reviews!!! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 1h  

@hsblogging As a matter of fact, yes, right now...with very low entries. Want to enter? ;) 

#hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 1h  

I'm making calls about @aplustutorsoft 50% off promo which ends this month. Use code 

spoffer50 to save on cd/online curriculum #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@onfaithandcoffe that's quite a change! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@LaneStacey haha! Sounds like something that would happen in my house #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

Lol! awesome :) whatever works! RT @LaneStacey #HSBloggers hello fun fact...stirred my 

coffee with scissors this morning 
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Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 1h  

we are dealing with sick ones here ! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 1h  

@LaneStacey Did it "cut" it? Lol! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Today we're chatting about writing reviews on our blogs... Q1: Do you do reviews on your blog? 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

WOW! RT @DiannaKennedy: Im Dianna, Catholic homeschooling mother of five, currently 

training for my 2nd half marathon. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

@kerrybeck Hi Kerry! Great day so far :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 1h  

@apichea Lol! Bless your heart! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Meghan @MeghanTucker 1h  
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Link up all your posts this week at the Ultimate List of Mom Resources! 

http://ow.ly/joXf8  #ultimatemom #homeschool #hsbloggers... 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

My fun fact is: in middle school i switched from flute to tuba and it became my major instrument 

through college! RT @hsblogging #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

Fun fact-I lost my voice last week. I currently sound like a cross between Demi Moore and a 13 

yo boy. #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Becky Marie @forthisseason 1h  

Ahhh... tweet chat doesn't seem to be working today. I hope I remember to add #hsbloggers Hi 

Everyone! 

Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 1h  

I'm Dianna, Catholic homeschooling mother of five, currently training for my 2nd half marathon. 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 1h  

@loving5kids Good to see you! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  
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@smockityfrocks woohoo!! (you're my hero - seriously) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 1h  

Woo Hoo! Go girl! I'll have 2 seniors next year RT @SmockityFrocks: I just graduated our first 

homeschooler & have 7 more to go! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

@loving5kids yay! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 1h  

RT @hsblogging: Welcome to the #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday chat!! Take a minute to say 

"hello" to one another and share a fun fact abt you 

Expand  

  Heather Nieman @OnFaithandCoffe 1h  

Hi! my name is Heather, mom to 3 little guys - oldest is 5 RT @hsblogging #HSBloggers 

Expand  

  Stephanie Bowman @Bowmania 1h  

Hello all! :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@avghousewife happy Spring Break! :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  
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  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

WOOT! RT @SmockityFrocks: I just graduated our first homeschooler and have 7 more to go! 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Kathy Balman @kbalman 1h  

Hmmm fun fact my camera is an appendage. @raising_arrows I am multitasking too...once 

again I have taken on too much! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

Fun fact about me? I forgot I was pregnant for a few minutes this morning... until I tried to get 

out of bed. #30weeks #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  ♥Lana♥ @loving5kids 1h  

I can't believe I made it! AND on time! #hsbloggers Interesting fact: I love watching sports. 

Expand  

  Dianna Kennedy @DiannaKennedy 1h  

waves ....RT @apichea: Hi Friends!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

WOOT! RT @SmockityFrocks: I just graduated our first homeschooler and have 7 more to go! 

#hsbloggers 

Expand  
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  Amy Roberts @raising_arrows 1h  

Hello all! Multitasking here :) #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Connie @SmockityFrocks 1h  

I just graduated our first homeschooler and have 7 more to go! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Paula Davis @AvgHousewife 1h  

@hsblogging Hey #hsbloggers! I'm Paula. I haven't homeschooled or blogged at all this week, 

yet. #funfact 

View conversation  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

@lanestacey bwahaha! that's great :) #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 1h  

@apichea Hey there! #hsbloggers 

View conversation  

  Stacey Lane @LaneStacey 1h  

#HSBloggers hello fun fact...stirred my coffee with scissors this morning 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  
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RT @kbalman: #hsbloggers from GA or surrounding states going to #2to1Conf thinking about 

it but need carpool partner & roomie! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Ashley Pichea @apichea 1h  

Hi Friends!! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

RT @HSScientist Time to link up #science,#nature posts at #Homeschool Science link up 

@apologiaworld http://ow.ly/jra67  #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Toni Anderson @HappyHousewife 1h  

hello! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  Cheryl Pitt @Cheryl_Pitt 1h  

RT @2to1Conf: RT @kbalman: #hsbloggers from GA or surrounding states going to 

#2to1Conf need carpool partner & roomie! #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

Hi everyone! Hope you are having a fantastic day #hsbloggers 

Expand  

  kerrybeck @kerrybeck 1h  

RT @HSScientist Time to link up #science,#nature posts at #Homeschool Science link up 

@apologiaworld http://ow.ly/jra67  #hsbloggers 
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Expand  

  Homeschool Blogging @hsblogging 1h  

Welcome to the #HSBloggers Twitter Tuesday chat!! Take a minute to say "hello" to one 

another and share a fun fact about yourself. :) 
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